
UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D.C 20549-3010

DIVISION OF

CORPORATION FINANCE

April 2008

Anne Larin

Attorney and Assistant Secretary

General Motors Corporation

Legal Staff

MC 482-C23-D24

300 Renaissance Center

P.O Box 300

Detroit MI 48265-3000

Re General Motors Corporation

Incoming letter dated February 2008

Dear Ms Larin

This is in response to your letters dated February 2008 and March 16 2008

concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to General Motors by

Robert Hartnagel We also have received letters from the proponent dated

February 2008 and March 18 2008 Our response is attached to the enclosed

photocopy of your correspondence By doing this we avoid having to recite or

summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence Copies of all of the correspondence

also will be provided to the proponent

In connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosure which

sets forth brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder

proposals

Sincerely

Jonathan Ingram

Deputy Chief Counsel

Enclosures

cc Robert Hartnagel

------ ------- -------- ------- 

-------- --- -------- 
 *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



April 2008

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re General Motors Corporation

Incoming letter dated February 2008

The proposal urges the board to develop leveling formula to reduce the

amount of payments that can be used to calculate the pension benefits of General Motors

highest level executive group and provides that the proposed formula would act to

routinely adjust these benefit accruals by the same percentage that the total executive

population has changed in any given year compared to an average baseline executive

employment level during the six year period immediately preceding commencement of

GMs restructuring initiatives

There appears to be some basis for your view that General Motors may exclude

the proposal under rule 4a-8i3 as vague and indefinite Accordingly we will not

recommend enforcement action to the Commission if General Motors omits the proposal

from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14-8i3 In reaching this position we have

not found it necessary to address the alternative basis for omission upon which General

Motors relies

Sincerely

---- 
--------------- 

Attorney-Advisor



General Motors Corporation

Legal Staff

Facsimile Telephone

313 665-4979 313 665-4927

February 2008

BY E-MAIL

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 Street N.W
Washington D.C 20549

Ladies and Gentlemen

This is filing pursuant to Rule 4a-8j to omit the revised proposal received on November 21
2007 from Robert Hartnagel Exhibit from the General Motors Corporation General
Motors or GM proxy materials for the 2008 Annual Meeting of Stockholders The proposal

provides

RESOLVED General Motors shareholders request our Board of Directors to halt the

senior executive compensation windfall that is being created by directing the entire

financial saving resulting from the elimination of incentive award payments to half GMs
top management group into the annual incentive compensation and lifetime pension

entitlements of surviving executives

General Motors intends to omit the proposal under Rule 4a-8i7 relates to ordinary business

matters

The Commission has stated that one of the principles underlying the exclusion for ordinary

business operations in Rule 4a-8i7 is that tasks are so fundamental to

managements ability to run company on day-to-day basis that they could not as practical

matter be subject to direct shareholder oversight See Exchange Act Release No 34-40018

May 21 1998 The same release made it clear that proposals dealing with the management of

the workforce such as the hiring promotion and termination of employees relate to ordinary

business matters The proposal refers to compensation for any one of Management without

further describing that group In Staff Legal Bulletin No 14A July 12 2002 the Staff

described its bright-line analysis applied to determine if proposals concerning compensation

deal with ordinary business matters

MC 482-C23-024 300 RenaIssance Center P.O Box 300 DetroIt Michigan 48265-3000
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We agree with the view of companies that they may exclude proposals that relate to

general employee compensation matters in reliance on rule 4a-8i7and

We do not agree with the view of companies that they may exclude proposals that

concern piy senior executives and director compensation in reliance on rule 14a-

8i7

The resolution challenges executive compensation arguing that as GMs incentive award

programs for executives should be revised to provide that as the number of executives decreases

the formula for determining the pool of revenue available for distribution among the participants

in the program should be adjusted accordingly The supporting statement supplemented by

Attachment provided by the proponent with the proposal and subsequently revised Exhibit

make it clear that the resolution would affect compensation to bonus eligible employees

Approximately 2300 General Motors employees are bonus eligible which is regarded as the

indicator of an executive at General Motors Since all 2300 executive employees are eligible to

receive annual incentive awards it appears that the proposal would apply well beyond the limits

of executive officers and would therefore be exciudible as ordinary business under Rule 4a-

8i7

In the supporting statement and Attachment the proponent argues that 1986 change in the

terms of the retirement plan applicable to all salaried employees magnified the undesirable

effects of the increased bonus compensation resulting from the decrease in the number of bonus

eligible employees It is not clear whether the proposal seeks to reverse this change in the

salaried employees retirement plan but if so it obviously would relate to general compensation

matters rather than compensation of executive officers

Last year the Staff stated that it would not recommend enforcement if GM omitted similar

proposal from the same proponent unless the proposal was revised to make it clear that it was

directed at compensation of executive officers rather than general compensation policy General

Motors Corporation April 2007 The proponent then submitted revised proposal in which

he had inserted senior before executive or management We did not believe that this

revision effectively limited the proposal to the compensation of executive officers and therefore

did not include the proposal in the proxy materials for the 2007 Annual Meeting We note that

the proposal for the 2008 Annual Meeting refers to the senior executive compensation windfall

only in the context of GMs upper management group who are eligible for annual incentive

compensation i.e the 2300 bonus eligible employees Once again the proposal relates to the

formula for determining the amount of money available for incentive compensation awards to

eligible employees which is much larger group than the executive officers Since the proposal

thus addresses general compensation matters as well as compensation for the executive officers

who comprise small portion of the bonus eligible employees it may be excluded as ordinary

business under Rule 14a-8i7
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Please inform us whether the Staff will recommend any enforcement action if this proposal is

omitted from the proxy materials for General Motors 2008 Annual Meeting of Stockholders

GM plans to begin printing its proxy material at the beginning of April We would appreciate

any assistance you can give us in meeting our schedule

Sincerely yours

Anne T.Larin

Attorney and Assistant Secretary

Enclosures

Robert Hartnagel



Exhilit



BY CERTIFIED MAIL-NO 7001 2510 0008 4923 3250-RETURN RECEIPT REOUESTE1

November202007 RECEIVED

Nancy Polis NOV 272007

Secretary of the Corporation
OFFICE OF SECRETARY

General Motors Corporate Headquarters DETROIT
300 Renaissance Center

Mail Code 482-C38-B71

P.O Box 300

Detroit MI 48265-3000

Dear Ms Polis

For the fourth consecutive year since December 19 2003 am submitting the enclosed

stockholder proposal urging prompt action by the GM Board of Directors to control the

skyrocketing lifetime pension entitlements of GMs highest level executive group Please see

Attachment

As you are aware my previous proposal was excluded from 2007 proxy materials despite the

Securities and Exchange Commissions unequivocal rejection of GMs request for no-action

letter sanctioning this omission Attachment

To insure that only accurate data will be used in any future communications regarding this

proposal would like to request that be promptly advised of the total annual dollar amount

GMs highest-paid retiree has received in each calendar year since January 1978 along with

separate year-to-date amount for the 11-month period ending November 30 2007

As you know General Motors has not responded to any of my previous requests to coitfirm and
ifnecessary correct the proxy statement and other data that was used in making the particular

calculations that were previously furnished to GM management for this specific purpose In

support of my latest request have included as Attachment copy of an Automotive News

article stating that shareholders in attendance at GM Annual Meeting shortly in advance of the

commencement of GMs earliest restructuring initiatives were informed by former Chairman

Thomas Murphy that GMs highest-paid retiree receives just over Si 17000 year

Obviously the importance of clearly differentiating between proxy statement disclosures

regarding estimated future senior executive pension benefit entitlements and the actual dollar

amount that is eventually received can hardly be overstated To illustrate the importance of this

distinction if the latest proxy statement total pension projection for GMs current chief executive

officer $16.4 millionwere to be compared to the pre-restructuring highest-paid retiree

amount identified above $117000 it would suggest that comparable top executive pensions

have increased more than thirteen thousand percent since that time Even this increase

however might not reflect such key considerations as for example the GM Boards discretion to



award additional years of credited service to designated key executives for the purpose of

calculating pension benefit accruals or considerable number of other compensation factors that

cannot be predicted but which clearly have the potential for substantially increasing the total

eventual lifetime benefit entitlement

Only actual pension payout numbers can provide clear view of the full financial impact of these

enormous lifetime pension benefit increases and thereby insure an accurate apples-to-apples

comparison with previous disclosures that have been made to shareholders attending GM annual

meetings

also want to offer General Motors an opportunity to promptly confirm or if necessary correct

the information contained in the document identified as Attachment It is meant to replace and

supercede the information that was previously provided to you as Attachment to my letter of

December 15 2005 in conjunction with the second submission of this shareholder proposal

Finally am also providing the required brokerage statement certifying that for the past twelve

months my investment in GM common stock has continuously exceeded the level required

under Proxy Rule 14a-fl achment In the event this proposal is included in the 2007

proxy statement will continue to own this stock until the date of the next GM Annual Meeting

Please notify me if any additional information is needed

Robert Hartnagel

------ ------- -------- ------- 

-------- --- -------- 

----- ------------ 
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Attachment

Robert Hartnagel Novemberg 2007 General Motors shareholder proposal

RESOLVED GM shareholders request our Board of Directors to halt the senior executive

compensation windfall that is being created by directing the entire financial saving resulting from

the elimination of incentive award payments to half of GMs upper management group into the

annual incentive compensation and lifetime pension entitlements of surviving executives

We urge the Board to immediately begin the process of eliminating this huge compensation

bonanza by developing leveling formula to reduce the amount of payments that can be used

to calculate the pension benefits of GMs highest level executive group The proposed formula

would act to routinely adjust these benefit accruals by the same percentage that the total

executive population has changed in any given year compared to an average baseline executive

employment level during the six year period immediately preceding commencement of GMs
restructuring initiatives

When highly paid executives who are performing their regular management duties create

substantial financial saving by using company-supplied technology company facilities and the

efforts of other company personnel working on company time that saving belongs to the

company and its shareholders It should not be treated simply as compensation windfall for the

executives who produced it

SUPPORTING STATEMENT In accordance with early GM restructuring objectives the

total number of executives eligible to receie annual incentive compensation awards was reduced

by more than fifty percent At the same time the formula which routinely determined the total

amount of revenue that could be made available for the payment of executive incentive awards in

any given year irrespective of the number of executives who were eligible to receive such

awards remained unchanged As result each year since this massive executive head count

reduction was accomplished the formula continued to generate an aggregate level of funding that

was comparable to what previously would have been paid to almost twice the current number of

GM executives

Instead of directing this potential saving toward the attainment of overall GM financial operating

objectives the entire amount is being distributed each year to surviving and current GM
executives in the form of greatly expanded incentive compensation payments While this

practice has been justified to shareholders on the basis of surveys of industry-wide compensation

practices these surveys primarily reflect racing-your-own-shadow comparison with

companies whose highest level executives are also benefiting from precisely the same kind of

restructuring-generated incentive award windfall



Of even greater significance however are the longer term consequences of this practice Due to

series of concurrent modifications to the GM Salaried Employee Retirement Benefit Plan these

same inflated annual incentive awards now are becoming translated into enormously expanded

pension entitlements for steadily increasing number of senior executive retirees As result

this employee benefit plan has been in effect transformed into an extremely lucrative lifetime

deferred compensation arrangement for senior level management as well as huge unfunded

long term liability for GM

It is time top the brakes on skyrocketing top executive pensions Vote FOR this proposal
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Attachment
UNITED STATES

SECURFIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D.C 20549

DlVISlOI OF
CORPORATiON FW4ANCE

April 19 2007

Arme Larin

Attorney and Assistant Secretary

General Motors Corporation

MC 482C23-D24

300 Renaissance Center

P.O Box 300

Detroit Ml 482653000

Re Gencral Motors Corporation

Incoming letter dated April 102007

Dear Ms Larm

This is in response to your letter dated April 10 2007 concerning the shareholder

proposal submitted to General Motors by Robert Hartnagel We also have received

letters from the proponent on April 12 2007 and April 132007 On April 42007 we
issued our response expressing our infonnal view that General Motors could not exclude

the proposal from its proxy mtcrials for its upcoming annual mceting

Alter reviewing the information contained in your letter we find no basis to

reconsider our position

Sincerely

Martin Dunn

Deputy Director

cc Robert Hartnagel

------ ------- -------- ------- 

-------- --- -------- 

TOThI P.02
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Attachment

eLaL5 cosL cents per share for example
Automotive News 5/27/78

Its the GM trivia that fascinates
By John Teahen Jr

Mang1ng Editor

Stockholders are

generally long dull affairs but

the questions aimed at the chief

executive often forth

enough little-known facts about

corporate operations to make the

sessions worthwhile

That was the situation at the

recent General Motors annual

meeting in Detroit

The meeting was attended by
671 persons lowest count since

the annual event was moved to

Detroit in 1965 The 1977 attend

ance was 674 The talkathon

lasted four hours and one min
ute which was rather short by
GM standards

Most of the questions came
from such perennial meeting

goers as Lewis Gilbert Wilma
Soss and Evelyn Davis At

GM another active participant
is George Sitka an abrasive and

persistent ho from

Bristol Conn
popular question this year

was the involvement of relatives

of GM executives in GM dealer

ships brought to prominence by
the lawsuit invo1ving the Cadil

lac-dealer son of President

Estes

Chairman Thomas Murphy
disclosed that less than one per
cent of the 13.600 GM dealer

ships in the and Canada

are owned by relatives of GM
executives GM executive is

defined as an employe on the

bonus roll

Another percent of the GM
outlets are owned by former

GM employes These include re
tired executives and former field

men for the vehicle divisions

and Motors Holding Division

Murphy explained that GM
employe may not acquire deal

ership The employe must re
port any such acquisition by
family member or relative

The subject of dualing with

non-GM products was brought

Advertising in a. media to
taled $227 million the U.S
and $16 millio Canada
Health care was major ex
pense$1.6 billion

The ill-fated te switch
in which Chevrole -8 engines

were installed in oe B-O-P
cars will cost $30 Ilion and

recalls last year $20 mil
lion

Murphy ever th ance man
prefers to refer to two ex
penditures as five -S-.- ts share

and three cents stiare after

taxes

Charitable educational

contributions came to $13.6 mil
lion plus another $2 million to

operate General Motors Insti

tute

Contributions were the sub
ject of shareholder resolution
and discussion prompted

speaker to nominate the cor
poration for the Golden Fleece

of the Year Award for the way
GM has fleeced stockholders out

of $26 million

The Golden fleece Award is

project of Senator William

Proxmire to call attention to

spendthrift government actions

GMs fleet of airplanes remains
at 14 the same as last year
Thirteen are in service and one
is on lease

Midway in the meeting Mur
phy and Wilma Soss got into

shouting match over whether
Soss should be allowed another

turn at the microphone She said

she was entitled to turn for

Four former chairmen are on
the GM retirement rollRichard

Gerstenberg James Roche
Frederic Donner and Albert

Bradley Roche is also former

president

Do and President

Estes their chauffeur-

driven limousines The question
is academic Murphy revealed

that he rides in an Oldsmobile
Cutlass Salon and Estes in

Buick Century

There are several bankers on
GMs board of directors and
shareholder wondered how
much GM has .on deposit with

their institutions

Murphy replied that the figure
is less than one-tenth of one

percent of that banks deposits
He said GM deals with 323 banks

and that GMs deposits in each

are modest in relation to GMs
funds and to that banks funds

At post-meeting news con
ference Murphy talked about

GMs new pricing policy which

involves smaller hikes at vari

ous intervals instead of one mas
sive boost at the beginning of

the model year GMs most re
cent increase an average of

$100 was effective May but

Murphy would not rule out an
other hike before the end of the

78 model year
He was also asked about em

ployes working beyond 65 under

the new retirement that raises

the age to 70

Noting that average retire

ment age last year was 58 years

and three months for hourly

workers and 58 years and nine

months for salaried workers he

said think this will continue

think retirement should be an

opportunity not stigma He
added that we must do

ter job of evaluation so the best

people dont retire and the poor
er ones stay

Expense accounts were men
tioned at the meeting and they

are not as large as one might

think For 58 GM officers last

year the total was $370000

Murphys expense account for

1977 was $7000

up by Don Rosso who handles herself and one for the proxies
Buick Oldsmobile Pontiac and she held Murphy disagreed and
GMC trucks in Grand Haven the chairman prevailed although
Mich Why let dealers sell GM Soss threatened to file charges
products and others from the of illegal conduct of the meet-
same facilities he asked- and- ing
addeth You wouldnt keep your Discussion of resolution on
wife and your mistress in the retirement pay brought forth

same house the information that GM high
Estes explained that if the eStpa1d z-e-e ceives idt

dealer has the facilities to han- J_ji1OO0 ayear
die GM makes and others we
have no complaint and there is

nothing we can do about it
Murphy added that there are

definite legal restraints on us

in this matter
How GM spends its money is

always an interesting topic GM
has so much money hat it would
take pages to list ven frac

tion of its expendit res but here

are few 1977 is that sur
faced at the met -ag

Legal fees am- ited to $32

million and GM Cent $4 mil
lion for-auditing vices world
wide



Attachment

HOWAND WHYTOP EXECUTIVE PENSION BENEFITS SKYROCKETED

Recovery Projected CEO final Modifications to salaried employee pension plans

percentage 5-yr earnings base and key changes in proxy statement disclosure practices

35 vs 45 yrs

of service KEY PONT The fmal projected five-year earnings base identified in 1980

2004 4155500 and 2004 proxy statements for purposes of estimating future CEO pension

benefit entitlements increased 4.771 percent or from $85000 to

2003 4460600 $4155500 respectively At the same time this expansion was occurring

the recovery formula i.e the percentage of total compensation that is

2002 3554333 paid as pension benefit was increased from capped maximum benefit

amount of$l 10000 under the Salaried Employee Retirement Plan

2001 4403300 to an uncapped 86 percent of the compensation base shown here

As identified below the timing and nature of GM proxy statement

2000 4293000 disclosures prevented shareholders from identil3ing until long after

proposed benefit plan changes had been authorized the full consequences

1999 3451000 of the modifications they had been called upon to approve

3270000
The omission of data reflecting both the annual dollar amount

1997 2709583 of bonus awards granted and the specific nwnber of individuals

67 /86 receiving them served to conceal the fact that that fifty percent

1996 1088183 reduction in bonus eligible personnel was not accompanied by

commensurate reduction in the total aggregate amount of bonus

1995 1246677 compensation being distributed to surviving executives

1994 1498750 From 1996 forward proxy statements disclosed only compensation

data for the five top executive officers At no time since 1988 has

1993 973500 any proxy statement disclosed the total aggregate dollar amount of

annual bonus awards granted to the entire bonus eligible group

1992 1498750

From 1992 to the present the number of bonus eligible

1991 2064833 recipients has been described in terms of generalized projections

or approximations rather than the actual number of individuals

1990 883333 who received bonuses in each succeeding year An alternative

____ formula was added in 1991 to permit annual incentive compensation

1989 793333 to be included in executive pension benefit accruals

1988 721667 In 1990 benefit recovery formulas were increased sixteen percent

54/73 To even detect that this change had occurred shareholders were required

1987 658333 to perform their own math calculations on data contained in statistical

tables in two separate proxy statements

1986 135933

In 1986 $110000 cap on executive pensions was eliminatedwithout

J$ 166413 any explanation to shareholders of the expected consequences of this change

At the same time the pension recoveiy percentages shown in
proxy

1984 154919 statement tables were also increased These changes had the immediate effect

25 of tripling the benefit amount payable to executives with salaries above

1.983 154919 $110000 While this cap elimination was accomplished by inserting just

12 words in the middle of single paragraph in 38-page proxy statement

143544 it represented dramatic departure from the incremental increases which

had occurred in prior years and essentially amounted to total abandonment

1981 92335 of the welfare benefit character of the Salaried Employee Retirement

Benefit Plan as it pertained to upper level management Instead this benefit

1980 85000 plan has been fundamentally altered into highly lucrative lifetime deferred

compensation plan for top level executives

Before 1980 all pensions payable under the Salaried Employee Retirement Benefit Plan were capped at $85000



Edward Jones Kini Pefras

Oak Lawn Snje 100-C Fiwu1 Advisor
Attachment

Dallas TX 75219

C214 522-1293

EdwirdJones

November 20 2007

Robert Rartnagel

--- ------- -------- ------- 

-------- --- -------------- 

Dear Mr Hartnagel

As you requested am pleased to confirm that Edward onea is the record

holder of General Motors Corporation common stock which is owned by yoi

The market value of the General Motors corporation eouvon stock held Ln your

rdwerd ilonea accoirnt November 20 00G wa in ACS of $2000 end all of the

shares have been held continuously since that time

In addition the total market value or your investment General MOtOB

Corporation conanon stock on Novegiber 20 2007 also was in excess $2000

Sincerely

V2thkc
Kim Petras

j.flnc1a1 Adv.LocL

The above information is believed to be reliaile but is not guaranteed

by cIwcil rvnea Acccnznt belenoct axe bjOot to markt f1ieuatiOn and

client withdrawals

10 9Vd N1O 53N0 QNMQ3 19POZZLL8 ses1 LO0/G/11
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MOO 2007 1538 FR GM CORP SECRETARY 313 66 3166 TO LARIN ANNE 02

F1 EOP -TtGEL FX NO --- ----- --- Nov 30 3dP1i ri

FIECE1VED

NOV 302001

ax transirn ssion OFflCETAHY

One if Ten

To Nancy F. Polis Seextary of the CorporatOT%

UaxNo 313667-3166

Date November 29 2007

From Robeit Harthafid

Tclephone No ----- ------------ 

Meuge

This to advise yoti that the document that was iriiLially idcnlificd as

tacbUent1 in my lettcr of rjovember 20 2007 has been reviscd

Please subsLitute the enclosed replacement page marked ttaehmi1D

for the previous domen1 As indicated In the third page of this fax

the original attachment to my ktter ii now and should be disregarded

My previous rcqUCst for con rmnation or itnecessary correction ofthe

information that has been forwarded to this office for this purpose since

Januazy 2005 should also be dOflsidCad appli cable to the replacement document

Robert IIartnagel
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NOV 30 @07 1538 FR GM CORP SECRETARY 313 - 6 3166 TO LARIN ANNE 03

FRcIII BbB 4dTtE_
NO --- -- 

AtiaclzmentD

ROW-M1 wRY-ToP EXECuTfl1i PENSION BENEFITS SKYROCXEThD

_____ Projected CE0 Thti Mpdtcdou1 to SM

______ yrprnthO1bI9 fl4J$yça
v4jyfl as showA in proxy

tatcmius

yç1NJ The filIal prctcd live-year eaminp base that tLCd in

6355.500 1980 and 200k wuay 4eisusIta to aisle fbbnt CUt pension benefits

lncrccd mfl tthc dpIeIVIWO1I $85000 to 4l55500

4460000 At the 3ame ltne this expansion W$3 OCCUtTbI the recovtrY formula

ie the perodntnge of tot1 compCnflon that La pmd ea pension bncflL

3c54333 tinder the CM Saiicd Enlployie tirensont Plan Incruanod Irnm

capped maximum benefit oUt 10000 to an wpped tky six peftJ$I

ZJ1QJ 440300 of the applic1t 2004 compensation base Pa described below thu tuning

and nature ofiGM pr stuteanent disciortiras prwtod slmshotde front

4.293000 idcnWinguhtil Long after the proposed henefti plait chaugea Lw4 been

aimittd to evotcthe full coaequitccs of the modifit.atnne they bed been

12 3451000 called uponto approve

1998 3.210000 Thu omisiott of data reflecting both tho aiuwnl doLlar amount of hcnu

awards grantott and the 5poclflc aLauher of viduals rccdving theixt

1121 2709553 ceived to ctnttani the fact bet sffy percatst readk bwe dlba

07 $6 ptrsoslsel was not accompanied by commensurate roductlon in the

08.IR3 total agregate
amount of bonus ompEnatIoD being diatnliuted to

surviving eictttives

1246671

Froxi L996 foawird proxy ascmenta disclosed Only uOTiIpUOaIIm

1498750 data for the five top
execudveofllccr /taoUmerizwc IOU has

any proxy teinant disclosed the site rjreRrdalkr seeH of

973500 annual bonue awards granted to the cthe bomas eligible group

921 1495750 Since 1992 the nmber of bcaws eligible ieclplcnu 1wa bun described

in terma of generalized lyojectloftt or $pprolTnatiOlls rather than Use

122L 2064033 aclaal nwnbdr cf individuals who taccivod bonusos ii each succeeding

yoar An atteiiEiVe fottaula was oddd in 1991 permit ennutil

883333 inccnhive compensation to be incindod In exceutive penal on bensfit accnstls

793333 To 1990 benefit TCCOVCII tormnia were increased sLUtEprCmL

To evea detect that Ibis cMrtg had ocaigyed shareholders were

___ 721667 required perform their own math caicuistlont on data contained in

54/13%
655333

In 1986 aSI 10000 cap On CXCCU1IVOpCflIIIWtI was SlifliJttdWLthOnt

135.933 exy explxmaxlou to shareholders of the cxpcced cozs.qu110eI
of this change

At the same time the pension recovery pcrcentagei
shown in proxy

166413 statement tbles were also increeaed These chanles hd the combined cITed

of vIkC thcbtcflt emmett payebte to executiveS aith salaries above

J.M 154919 5110000

25%
154919 Whllc hi capclimnstion was accosnptLahed by inacningjr4st.1wtis woJ

the middle of single paragraph in 3$page proxy statement ft represented

j9$ 143.544 represented adrtic departure from the Increriwntal increases that had

occurred in prIor years and cascntilIy amnimtsd to rota abeadosmiesti

LYJJ 92335 of the welfare benefit character of the Salaried Employee Retircmont

Benet Plan as ft pertained to top Itvcl management Instead this benefit

19.04 85.00 plan has been fkdamenta3ly altered into highly IuerativL Sftffwte

deftrre c.rntpna.don pIun lr top Is vet GM excecudve

tfore 1910 all pensions paysb ttadtr the CM Salaried EpIuyee Ruusat fleneOt Nat wcrO ci pp.4 at socoto

The cap was raised to $110000 the April 25 1950 tutmiul ai.dng The practice .r utahInt pruzy stMserIt dieclenise

aboeLa the projected total dollar set..nt of .cb key eeesthVi frestead 5A4 toter peasto benefitS WDkD In
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been

iiona rather

received bonuses etch

uI added in 1991 pm1t annual inttlve campen-tinn

he thchidd in eceeufivs
pensio\bcaicllI

ceru.1L

In uo holuflt .recwai romuiu\EIre iziereuod sixteen pcrcclfl

Ta ov duibct diut thia change had oArr.d ahsztholdera were rciqtthed

to pcrfmm their nwo milK eakuIat1on okdata untalnod in jatiitkut

tables tw4 iepsnsta proxy etatemeafs

In 1986 SI cap cectitIve pcintozla\kIl eAktt.ôW1tWflt

any expLanation to sbarebolders of the expected qoenees of tht change

At the anma trnj the pension recovety percentagcahown lit pmxY

9tstcneot rabid were also iecreesed Those changeii h1 the immediate effect

triplAne the benefit tmowfl payable cut1ves wftthi1aries
above

$110000 Whflu tith ci .liiniraiion was accoinplisheb inscztln$Ju3t

12 woids in themiddla of single paragraph
in 38-page iiy atatemant

it represented
dramatic depirnire frei the ramazita nctw which

had occurred in prior yuan and aImtiaU amounted to toanP1bndoiuueflt

orthc wolfaru hoiielt characw of din Baleried Thnployee RcdçmenL

Benefit Plan as Lt pertained to upper
level management tntead is benefit

best t%indaineittatly nkertd inU fthtb1y heralivc

pmpensunonplan fr lop level exccutivci
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JTOW_AND\LIVTOP XECUT1W PENSION BENEFUS sKyROCJcE

iccx.ti eCO1bal Me4lflcILQiII1P1tD214P

perctatflcJ
L.Jfl3UL1LA1f

______ Thc tnI projected five-year earingaSe identified itt 19130

$\155500 and 2004 proxy
statements for pwpoaes of estim4$ fUture CIO pcnekwt

benefit otitlemefliS pcrmacd 4171 pgrorozn SU.O tn

fij 44bOU 4311 ieapctivC1y At thu siimc titne tL7xpaninn wag occuniflC

the recovery FurmuW 10 the poentege cqtct1 cornpen3at Oil that is

2002 35543 paid ii pentcion hensfit lneaaedTr41 capped maximum bendli

anicotoUO.O0fl undsr the SilerlodEayee Rtfrenxes Plan

4403300\ an sincapped 86 VLPCtCCflt of the cc$pcniatiflfl base thowa hcr

\As identified below the timing and .is/rc
nVGM proxy sltumunt

IlM 4293.000 I4ecloeurv prvvcntod
gharchldur 1ln idendiiig utll lung alleY

pfputicd
bum1It plan t.hangoa hadan authiwied the 1tfl eoxwqucnccs

199 34g1.000 o10 modifllaition$ iJcy had
hccaI1Od upon to appnPv

9%

991

3211.000

210953

1.22i iU88i83

IP2A t24677

ii2 l.4$75O

ma \ofro

1k75o

bath the annuM dolls emouht

the sp.ciflc nwnber of ind1vidua1l

flict that theta fiJly pcrcil

not accompanied by

amount otbunua

xecot1ves

pensatlon

9U ba

67

54 7j

Ja7

1986

25%

i12

721661

J3593/

i6y3

54919

143544

92335

1118fi gooc

ar 19$O alt ptiiclna payshl under tkt SatarlwIEmal.u Ralirginat Rao.flt Pin ware capped at
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Office ofCbiefC.nflCl

Division of CorpoiOfl Finance

U.S Securitias and 2xehange Commission

100 Street N.W

Washington D.C 20549

IAd1 and Gendemen

This lelier is intended to provide notice to th.Securlties and Fcchan$e ComniliOfl regarding

the reWsiess of document that previously was submitted to this dice in conjwicton
with

no-action proceedings dcaling with General Motors sbareholderprOpo$b1 The same proposal

WM excluded Lrnm GM proxy 1fl51TIAl for the last three cOflSSCUtlVe ycaxs dCSite the SLCs

rejection
of 3Ms most recent no-acdon request

General Motors Corporate Scoretaxy Nancy Polls is being notified today that the docwnent

ldentifld in this letter as bitA now supersedes the earlier document chibiLB which

should be considered void

Bccauac the asic document was Included in the following cominunication copy of the

revised document is also being provided to this office to insure that SEC records refleet this

chsng

My lcttcr to Martin Dunn dated April 18 2007 llxhihit
and spcciflcsl1y

AttMiment thereto

My letter to former SEC Chairman William 11 Donaldson dated February

212005 @hibit IL and specifically Exhibit thereto

In addition4 the document Identi1ed heroin as hibtE is intended to replace Exhibit% and ID

in Cbpjvnn Doiidaons lctte

Please notify me if anything irther is rcqure Thank you

cerely

Robert Ilarthagel

------ ------- -------- ----- 

-------- --- -------- 

----- ------------- 
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1IOWAfl WHY-TOP EXWUTIVE PENSION RENEFITS SKYROCJCETED

_____ l1CItLIIe4 10CM Snlirjcil mnl.vecRellttmeet-PIIfl

brcat1c yrsruint base udkau dtagc in Dreii itt.tdel prattkes

45 yr ai shown proxy
.tattmenls

nfcric.I 1Y POINT Thc final projected fic-yr01rfliD
that was wind in

415550 190 nd 2004 proxy statnt11 to calculate nuuto cF.o peni1o benefit

incroaiud ahslftvi tseaipcl$t from Ui000 to 54.155500

2QQ 44604O0 At the unc time thu anpansion was occurrini the recovery Ibrmuta

i.e. the percentage of total coulpaimtl00 that Is tld as pccslon bandit

354333 under the GM Salermed m$oyse Rasrcniant Plan wan increased front

capped madmw benelU of$1 10000 to an LlntCsppedI .4h sfrpercei.I

4403.300 of the applkable 2004 compensation ba4 AS deics1bed bclow tlsc tim1n

and nature ni tiM proxy tatetuaflt dhcklsUTeS prevcnwd ahareholders from

4293000 yng-uiil long after the proposed benefit plan thsnan had b.c

suhrnittedto votethe foil consequences
of the modifcatkms they had boen

3451000 c1ltd upon to approve

3270000 Tho omission of data reflecting both the anmisi dollar ainoralt otbonvs

awarda granted and the speciOc number of SndMdtmta receiving UnS

Z7083 served to eosnaal the act that CJYP pcivi rducfloi b.ww dIi41

6116% pnnatwnotnpaniedhycmtem0ctb0the
108813 total aggrcaIO enwi.uit nfbcnn coinpenandon being distributed to

surviving executivua

1246677

Irum 1996 forward proxy statements disclosed only compensation

1P 1498750 data for tho fivc top cxecutlve officer. At no time SInce 1988 has

any proxy statcancnt dictoaed the .fmagpq.k Uar anwunv of

9735 1ijij awerda granted to rise bonus eligible group

1498750 Since 992 the number of bonus eUgible recplcnls ban been described

in terms olgoliotalizod prjecdona or ap oxitn$IiOftS cather than the

19.91 2064833 ssel number of lodivldnI who received bonuses in each pucccedirg

year ai1aisailve ftnmula wan added in 1991 to peunit annual

13333 iriocntivc corrcmetiun to be incuded in executive pension benefit anauals

Al 122 793333 to 1990 benefit recovaty formulas wc increased slut.m pereRL

To ev detect that this change had ocØunad aharxltolders were

12M 12t661 required to pcrthcns their own math calculatloim on data OONd

54/13 stahibcel tablel in two Separate proxy statetneflt3

121 4558333

Tn 1986 Si 30000 ce on oxecitve pensions was eiiminated.-withOul

tj84 135933 any explanation to shirehotdcn oOw cxpected cooaequaitcee
of this change

_______ At the saint time tho ponilon recovery peromteje$ bown In proxy

12 166413 sralcmcnt tables were also increased These changes had the cnrnbbwd effect

oIfr4eibsg the benefit amount payable to executives with salaries above

J.24 154919 SI 10000

25%
JI3 154919 Whilc this cap elimination was acoinplisbd by inscrtingJtrsttuaM

words

in the middle of sinaje perraçth in 31-pare proxy sneI1t It represented

1913 143544 represented dramatic departure
from the bicrernental incr1cs that had

occorred in prior yew arid eaearthally smnuntsd to total abandonment

L1 92335 of the welfore benefit character of thc Salaried EmpLoyee Retitement

Benefit Plait as It pertained to top level management Instead this bineflt

19J $5000 plan has betn ruiulammtaliy altorod into highly lucrative Ilftdasa

deferred co vpaecaloa plaW fer rap level GM exccutive

01.f.rs 19081 pessiana payable cad the GM Sa1art$ nmpleye k.tlrsuuiat Nseait Plac were capped sit $1$.$0

The cap raland to $110000 at the ApelI 15 19114 ane m.4hsg Tb practice .f aisking pr.ly statement disdorares

shnwlsg prnjeds
tjital dafter apn.sjit of.atb key .iKirtaQe erante.d gf tutI pension benefit ENDIID ii 1990
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bene5t catidemerns peicaand 7jçrcen1 jfrn asn in

.5355.0 4apectv0134 At tha same tlmt dtipausioa we ovxtrring

the rccOxy forftuIe i.U he
percentage tJotal ompensatiun

that IL

paid as pcnainn bonetit was increased frog capped maximure bcuet

amount of 51 t0A00 under the Slariud F1ayee Itctlrwnant

in an uncapped 7S pcrccnt of the nftpensatiuc base shown here

Identified below the timing and naa of GM proxy Iatemcnt

pieventod sharuho$derti fifrl t1Iytng until long after

benefit plan cbangas hmd$en authorized ibe IiU comequcacca

nmdiiieatiuni they had
beeycallod

unm ici aruve
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Ex1iJit

ffOW_AND\BY-TOP EXECITflVE PENSION BENEFiTS SKROCKP74

J.coz \rejtctl CQ flV8l ModIfiCIIlnOMO lIJarkd

_____________ 4ychances hi er.TytMeLelIt lsdcha rMtpC

i5SSWI

ioja 3554z

1QflJ 4.403300\

4293000

3451000

IOU103

i.22 1467

L415O

1I7so
.matths

becn dcscrib4in Icons oi

tions rather

raceIvedbonuae$flCseh

_______ 3utn was added to 1991 10 it annual incentivs epensetion

793333 ft
be Included in executive peas

baueflt acuaJs

721 67 In l99O besefit tecovesy fonilas inorowied sixteen percent

To even detect that this chenje had isharsloldcrs wt required

6583W to perform tkfr own math Imlosu data otintamed tatlstic1

tables ui two separate proxy tesnerite

13531
In 1986 Si Io000 capN on execudvo pensions

eIhfllMtSdW1tb012t

14413 any explenation to shareholders of the expected aces of this thangn

At the sewn tknL the pension rocovoI pereen wn In proxy

i49I9 statement tables ware also inaiataud Thece changes the Imnindiete cftect

or Uim1iit ihc bictiL amCflJIlt payable to executives laths above

154.919 $110000 While this Mcap eliroia1ioo was ecccnnplis by inserfinujt3st

12 words In the middle of ae parasph in 38-peje jtateinant

jpjj/ 143544 it repreaentcd dramatic dcpacl3an friwn the kwreuiantel as itIch

had ocowved in prior years and easentially ainotatled to

92335 of the we1rs benefir cbaracter of the Salaried Employee

BenefIt Plan as ft pertained to upper level management Ingtcsd

/1iJ1 5000 plun hns bets lipc1amenteUy nltaevd Into itighty lucrative

comnrattuu .plkrt fur top kvcl execiflivee

191W 31 peashina payable utider the SslarkdEmplays Reiymnt $aneflt Plan

5v45vrs

2I

671

3270000

2709583

86%

it

both the imnual dollar amount

the specific numbur or individuals

1bctthatathat.paiVanX

not accompanied by

amount of benus

xecutfues

to

csteIion

98$hu

54173

25%
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April 28 2001

Mr Martin Dunn Deputy Director

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Pinancc

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street N.W

Washhgton D.C 20549

Re Daniel of GM no-action request eencernlng Robert Rartnagd harcholder proposal

DearM.Dun

learned yesterday evening that despite the SEC denial of GMs no-action request the

company his once agaii omitted my shareholder proposal from ila proxy materials happen to

believe ibt doing so Is tragedy for GM shaseholders and am writing to urge thn SEC to lake

immediate action to prevent the 1ikcy consequences from becoming Irreparable Specically

Almost half of GMi90-page proxy statement is devoted to inaitma that are directly related to

eecalve eoNçOeIW.dOl including two high important requests
for stockholder approval of

management proposals calling for major revisions to the current annual and long-term incentive

plans Among other things the recommended changes would have the cect of significantly

limiting any possibility
of altering and/or aubecquently wititholding incentive compensation

executives have already received GM us other ds is aeiqUag to lock In the iray

benflhs my propose1 seeks to 1dent4p5 qsd control

The complex nd obscure verbiage of the three Exhibits which iden1l the full significance
of

these proposed changes virtually unintelligible to typical shareholder and cntirely beyond the

capacjty of even the most avid proxy statement reader to digest and comprehend within the

available time limitation for making decisioa This is pure and simply milk obfuscation at itS

wozstaadtonieit flicsinthefceofthe SEsplainlszgusgercqufrement

Omitting my proposal despite the SECs no-action request rejection has the effect of

depriving shareholders of an historical overview of executive compensation and pension

acenial practices that is ensirely material to sharehoIdera bask understanding of the

Consequences of their vote regarding the propGsed incirnllve plan changes such believe

excluding myproposal Is deliberate violatiol of Proxy Rule 14a-9 also want to point out that

this is precisely the 3011 of problem that attempted to identify in my April 2006 letter to

Nancy Morris in response to the SECs request for public comment regarding proposed

executive compenserion disclosure requtrements Please see page two of ExhIbttA

hi order to prevent irreparable iijury to the Interests of GM sharchold believe It may be

appropriate for the SEC to seek an injunction to itthe very least delay the Implementation of

any changes which would result üum shareholder authorization of these incentive plan cbsnges

until the Isiuc of omitting this proposal in violation of Proxy Rule 14-a is conclusively resolved
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support of this recommendation am cilosing the following docwnents that were prepared

for possible use in the event my proposal was incoiporatod in this years GM proxy statement

believe the infonnilion they 1ovide essentially meets thcjudióial burden required for

uccessful1y obtaining an injunction

1ihiifl Overview of compensation and pension accrual practices

Exhibit History of proponents uniticcesafW attempts verflr pertinent financial data

lhibit DescrIption of context in Vhich compensation excesses evolved

The entire three-ycer history of this proposal submission is textbook illustration of GMa

classic approach to evading and frualrating any attempt to make the company do anything it does

not choose to do Stall Stonewall Use its vast political influence and economic

resources behind the sceneS to get its procedu4al dueks in line Then whenever tho company

choos simply blow the opposition right out of the water by making the consequences of

opposing whatever action It decides to take ejea so seemingly onerouS both to the opponent

end snore irnportani.ly to the overall best interest of the company the nation the world and the

known universe in general that doing exactly what GM wants is obviously unthinkable

Huts Tolaring and essentially condoning that sort of tactic is what baa gotten the company and

to some ctent the country Into the mesa they both are in today In my opinion 6Mb byemkhig

she law and the ct is there is only one party to this proceeding that has the authority and the

power to confront and successfully counteract this snatogyend that is the Federal government

Doing so in this instance would seem to inc to be worthy and important opportunity to exercise

that power

hope that this information and this overall shareholder proposal cffort can be useArl in some

way in encouraging that sort of action. Thank you for considering my recommendations

Sincerely

------ ------- -------- ------- 

-------- -- -------- 

----- ----------- 
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BY CERIIFED MAIL NO 7002 2410 0003 8725

Pebruazy2L200S

William Donaldson Cbainnin

Securities and exchange Conuniuion

450 Pfth trect N.W

Washington D.C 20549

Dcar Chairman Donaldion

Whc initially contacted the Socimtics and Excbane Commissiôn fourteen months ago concoming the

skyrocketing pension benefits of Geneiral Motors exufives it was my understanding that the hfsthne

annual pension entiflements of GMs top level msnaenent had increased approximately two thothd
____ the companys first cnring injtistjve in the mid.1980a Thai seemed
bad enough at the tim more recent examination GM proxy statements however revealed that

had underestimated the total dollar amount of these pinslon benefit increases by factor Of five or more
Depending on what years ire selected as basis for npanson it now apçeais that the increase in CEO
penaf ens tuaIly falls somewhere between ne end flflata Vhoainsnipercig above the level that

existed prior to the commencement of restructuring Details of this latest examination are pJuei.d as

Exhibits AD to this letter

At the time these benefit plan changes were being pr4posed 3M shareholders were inpeasodly uiured

that the compemation and pension enhancements
thej were asked to authoriz were neceawy to keep

GMs employee benefit plans NCompeljtiveN with those of other major corporations If this was lndcod

the case ibis sanie kind of monstrous escalation of cecutivc retjrcmgmt benefits also rnhave been

occamng on concurrent basis in companies all across America

While it is widely recognised that executive compenticn levels have soared to 400 ormore tbee
those of rank and file personnel 15000 pcrcant bcease in the amount being paid toftewer employees
who have teased to perform any services whtaocverlo the company-is absolutely ouagseus think

every shareholder hi America should be demanding to know exactly when bow or even IF they were

ever advised bat this kind of geometric expansion of executive retirement benefits was taldag place
When this country is wrestling with massive projecled shortfall hr suAsIse-Myd Social Scrrlty
benefit payments for Iti citizens it Is hard to see what possible justification th could be fbrtop level

sinpiqwis of giani corporations slipping benefit plan Increases of this magnitude past the pw of

those companies on the basis thst competitive co skictationi supposedly rewired ii

again urge the Commission to carefully consider the long term Implications of those practices as well

as the fundamental legality of the manner in which those pension modifications were scoompliebeit
Over she last two decades this country has quite literally been renter 1.h from wltkl by generation

of Inftrrnevj.e Age oppvrnrnbis who are maticUypIJrndth.pg the finncial resources and benefit

plan assets of Americas largest corporations An appiopriate rgemenf of excess penmen benefits
and return to morc sensible levels of executive compensation could kelp resolve the Social Security

challenge and give major shotin-the arm to the futute global competitiveness of U.S busines

Sincerely

Robert ------------ 

------ ------ -------- ------- 

------- --- -------- 
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JIOWABOUT 7flFSE APPLES

Thu importance of clearly differentiating beiweön proxy statement disclosures regarding esrImatadfuvre

semor executive pension benefit entitlements md the actual dnIlar amoum that is eventually received

can hardly ovrtatod To illustrate the impctsncc of this distinction if the latest proxy statement

penston projection hr CIMs current chief executive officer $16.4 million were to be compared with the

total anua1 amount received by GMs higbesL.aid retirco as Identified above $117000 ii would

suggest that todays top GM enccutivoa eventually will get total pension payout
that could well be

MORE ThIANTHIRTREN TJfOUY4ND PER CENT LARGER than the highest annual pension

beiefiL paid during the period immediately preceding the start of GMs earliest restructurln thtiadvcs

Cven this increase however might nor reflect sth key considerations as for example the GM Boards

discretionlo award addLviirnalyearr of credited servks to designated key executivea for the purpose 01

calculating pension benefit necruals or ii congidlnable numbcr of other compensation factors that cannot

be accurately predicted but which cIeati have the potential for substantially increaainp the total

eventual lifetime benefit oni iticinont that is awarded

Th point is this OWLYACTUAL AVNt/AL PERSION PA YO VTNUM2SERS cnn provide clear

view rif the full finncial impact of these euurmus lifetime pcri.aion benefit increaseR and thereby insure

an accurate appk-to-appief comparncon with previous disclosures that were made to shareholdrr3

attending GM anuI meeting.

TOTAL PA.GE.1.1
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To Office of the ChieF Counsel SEC Division of Corporation Finance

Fax Number 202 772-920.1

Dale Fcbruary 2008

From Roheit ------------- 

------ ------- ------- ------- 

-------- -- -------- 

Telephone Number ----- ------------ 
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February 2008

Offlce of Chicf Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street N.W
Washington D.C 20549

Ladies and Gentlemen

learned on February 2008 that General Motors intends to exclude from its next annual

mecting proxy material the same shareholder proposal that have submitted every year since

December 2003 Please see Attachment It should be particularly noted that the most recent

prior
exclusion occurred despite the SECs ubjct rejection of similar2007 GM no-action

request AUachi copy of my letter this offlce after learning of that omission is

included as Attpcniejit For the record on the basis identified in that letter continue to

believe that the material omission of the information contained in this proposal constitutes

violation of SEC Proxy Rule 14a-9a

in response to Anne Larins letter of February 2008 to this office want to offer the

f11owing comments

The only thing required to conclusively cstahlib that Ms Latins reliance on Proxy Rule

14a-8i7 ordinary business objection as the allcgcd justification tr excluding this

shareholder proposal is completely misplaced is .rimpiv to read the three paragraphs that are

contained in the section of the proposal entitled RESOLVEfl Doing so shows unmistakably

that this resolution is not extiudable on the idttificd basis because it does NOT seek to obtain

shareholder approval ofANY equity conzpencution plan as is explicitly required by Staff Legal

Bulletin 14A

Paragraph one of this section simply provides it general introductory statenient identifying the

principle subject arca of the resolution Paragraph two describes the speci lie request and
recommEndation that is being proposed Paragraph three states the specific reason the suggested

Board consideration i5 believed to be appropriate The plain fact is none of these paragraphs

conflicts in any way with the bright-line analysis guideline Staff Legal Bulletin No 14A which

holds We do not agree with the view of companies that they may exclude proposals that

concern only senwr executive and director compensation in reliance on Rule 14a-8i7

As shown below the same identified paragraphs do clearly establish that the primary assertions

constituting the essence of the rationale suppoedly supporting GMs no-action request are

blatantly false In particular want to call your attention to the following GM statements
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False contention number one The resolution argues that GMS incentive award program

for executives should be revised No such request is contained anywhere in the proposal

False contention number twp The recommended Board consideration is not elleelively

limited to the compensation of executive ofticer rather than general compensatim policy The
recommendation does tot in fact address any bonus eligible executive compensation plan at

all As is clearly specified in Paragraph two this resolution pertains solely to the PENSION
BENEFITS of GMs highest levelexecufive troup Emphasis added

Obviously Ms Larin is entirely aware of what this resolution actually does and does not sthte

Fler current protestations are largely lawyer pioys aimed at creating high level of uncertainty

about whether or not the proposal will even apcar GMs next proxy statement--for thc

purpose of vastEy reducing any opportunity to obtain the potential proXy support from either

individual shareholders or institutional investors As became eminently clear last year GM will

again do exactly as it pleases irrespective
of the existence or absence of any SEC no-action

detenninatiow

With respect to the precedinij brief comments.regarding the particular objection Ms Larin has

raised also want to provide th.e following expanded obscrvations

jt Ms Larin has grossly misrepresented both the substantive nature and specific effect of the

shareholder resolution submitted As stated in the very first paragraph my proposal involves

request for Board considerotüin--and nothing more In addition the resolution neither seeks nor

requires any revision whatsoever to any policy or practice dealing with the compensation of any

active Jeneral Motors employee irrespective of his or her organizational level in the company

Instead every aspect of this resolution pertains entirely to the discretionary authority that is

granted to the GM Board under existing provisions of the GM salaried employee pension plan as

it pertains to an allernate brmula lbr compiting the retirement benefit entitlements of the very

highest level GM executives

Tn view of the direct and recurring senior executive focus in both he Resolvedand

Supporting Statement sections of this proposal it is hard to imagine how the specifically

targeted and referenced executive group couldhave been any more clearly identified To suggest

that SEC proxy rules either can or should be used to prevent shareholders as group and within

the context of properly submitted proxy niateriaJ from urging Board members to reevaluate the

amount of retirement benefits being awarded tt the very highest level company executives--in

radically altered operating environflien t-is abluteiy preposterous

Second While some sort of parallel examination of general compensation practiccs within

GMs overall bonus eligible ranks might wcfl be considered appropriate by individual GM
Board members this clearly is not what this reaoiution requests Ms Larin has used pure

conjecture drawn from her own conclusions regarding information contained in the Supporting

Statement section in order to support her arguments and certainly not any valid reference to

statements in the resolution itself As th concludrng sentence of the proposal plainly states the

central purpose of this resolution is to put the brakes on skyrocketing top executive pensions
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Third Curiously Ms Larins letter entirely omits any reference to the second paragraph of the

Resolution Section remarkable coincidence this section
pertains--solely and

exclusively--to the post-retirement calculation of the pension benefits which under the stated

terms of the existing shareholder-authorized salaried employee pension plan either may or niay

not be payable to the individwils in 3Ms highest level executive group As shown in

Attachment the conveniently-overlooked pragi-aph states the Ibliowiug

We urge the Board to immediately begin the process of eliminating this hugc

compensation bonanza by developing leveling fhrmula to reduce the amount of

payments that can be used to calculate the PENSIONBENEFITS ifGMs highest level

executive group Emphasis added Jhc proposed formula would act to routinely adjust

these benefit accruals by the same percentage the total executive population has

changed in any given year compared to an average baseline executive employment level

during the six year period immediately preceding commencement of GMs restructuring

initiatives

Eurth In this connection it is essential to point out that he language of the original 99
management proposal which was both submitted to and voted on by GM shareholders at the

time the specific terms of the current 3M Salaried Employment Pension Plan were established

incorporated the following express limitation

Proposed Amendments to Employe Pension Program

Consistent with current supplemental retirement plan benefits the benefits determined

by application of the alternative lbrmula will not be guarantccd...The plan language will

explicitly state that the supplemental retirement benefit based upon the altcrnalive

fbrmula can be reduced with the approval of the Incentive and Coni.peusation Committee

and the Board See Ajtnchment

Please note that this language is directly pertinent to the objection expressed in the letter to this

office AttachmentJ immediately after GMs previous exclusion of this proposal at precisely

the same time the pension benefit lock-in provision 3M management was being submitted for

shareholder approvaL The fact is the current Pension Plan language will continue to be

controlling until it is specifically addressed anti rescinded by GM shareholders And that in

nutchel4 is the principle reason the Securities and Exchange Comniss Ion necdc to insure

that prior to being called upon to consider aiiy such mod jficafion at the next annual meeting
these same Gill shareholders are not again deprived of the entirely material information that

this proposal identifies.

In conclusion want to emphasize that with the exception of very minor editing changes which

did not significantly alter either its basic meaning or effect the proposal shown in Attachment
contains precisely the same language that the SEC Division of Corporation Finance accepted as

being In full compliance with SEC proxy rules just ten months ago
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never have had any illusions about the eventual outcome of this four-ycar-kmg proceeding

entered into it with clear understanding of the di Iliculty that would he involved for an

individual shareholder to oppose anything company like General Motors had decided to do It

was my firm bict at the outset however that the uhdertaking might at the very least prc.duce

result that would somehow justify the effort knew It would require What never expected and

will never he able to understand or accept--in view of the enormously harmful consequences that

the identified management conduct has had on GM harcholders many of whom are also GM

employees and retirees---is how the Securities and Exchange Commission ever could have

permittcd this type ot blatantly deceitFul shareholder communication practices to go unpunished-

Sincerely

Robert Hartnagel

------ ------- -------- ------- 

-------- -- -------- 

----- ------------ 

cc Anne Lirin Attorney and Assistant Secrctar General Motors Corporation
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Attachment

Page one of two

Robert Hagel November 2007 General Motors shareholder proDosal

RESOLVED GM shareholders request our Board of Directors to halt the senior executive

compensation windfall that is being created by directing the entire financial saving resulting from

the elimination of incentive award payments tO half of CTMS upper management group into thc

annual incentive compensation and lifetime psion entitlements of surviving executives

We urge the Board to immediately begin the ptoCeSs of eliminating this huge compensation

lonan7a by developing leveling lbrrnula to reduce the amount of payments that can he used

to calculate the pension benefits of GMs higlst level executive group The proposed formula

would act to routinely adjust these benefit accruals by the same percentage that the total

executive population has changed in any given year compared to an average baseline executive

employment level during the six year period immediately preceding conunencement of GMs
restructuring initiatives

When highly paid executives who arc performing their regular managernnt duties create

substantial financial saving by using comnpanysupplicd technology company facilities and the

eiThrts of other company personnel working on company time that saving belongs to the

company and its shareholders It should not be trcated simply as compensation windfall for the

executives who produced it

SUPPORTING STATEMENT In accordance with catty GM restnictu.riug objectives the

total number of cxccutivcs eligible to receive annual incentive cotupensati6n awards was reduced

by more than fifty percent At the same time the thrmula which routinely determined the total

amount of revenue that could be made available for the payment of executive incentive awards in

any given year irrespective of the number ol executives who were eligible to receive such

IiltIllNdiU NilULUJuIJlki1UllLIIUilhLII UæJlJJJJiHIIiIJLtLIJJUJtL1Ji1j

practices these surveys primarily reflect racing-your-own-shadow comparison with

companies whose highest level executives are also benefiting from precisely the same kind of

restructuring-generated inccniivc award windfall
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Page two of two

of even greater significance however are the longer term consequences oFthii practice Due to

series of concurrent modifications to the GMSalaied Employee Retirement Benefit ilan these

aITne inflated annual incentive awards now arc becoming translated into enormously expanded

pension entitlements for steadily increasing number o1 senior executive retirees As result

this employee benefit plan has been in effect trns1i.rniied into an extremely lucrative lifetime

deferred compensation arrangcmcnt for senior level managei.nent as wcll as huge unfunded

long term liability lir GM

It is time to put the brakes on skyrocketing top executive pensions Vote FOk this proposal
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UNTEDTATlS
AuachentB

SECURITtES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WAHlNGTOW D.C 20549

DL VISION OF

CORPORATION FINANCE

April 19 2007

Anne Lariri

Attorney and Aristant Secretary

General MoLors Corporation

MC 482.C23-D24

300 Renaissanre Centet

P.O Rox 300

Detroit Ml 482.653000

Re General Motors Corporation

Incoming Ietler dated April 10 2007

Dear Ms Lana

This is in response to your letter dated April 10 2007 concerning the shareholder

preposal subniittcd to General Motors by Robett Hnrtnagel We also have received

letters from the proponent on April 12 2007 and April 13 2007 On April 2007 we

issued our response expressing our infornial view that General Motors could not exclude

the proposal from its proxy materials for it upcoming annual meeting

Alter reviewing the information contained in your letter we find no basis to

rcconider our position

Sincerely

Martin Dunn

Deputy Director

cc Robert Hnrtnagel

------ ------- -------- ------- 

-------- --- -------- 

TOTOL P.02
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Attachment

April 28 2007

Mr Martin Dunn Deputy Director

Office of Chief Counsel

DIvision of Corporation Finance

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street N.W

Washington D.C 249

Re Ieuial of GM no-acton request concerning Robert E-Iartnagel shareholder proposal.

Dear Mr Dunn

learned yesterday evening that despite the SECS denial of GMs no-action request the

company has once agaii oiiiitted my shareholder proposal from its proxy materials happen to

believe that doing so is tragedy for GM shareholders and mu writin.g lo urge the SEC to take

immediate action to prevent the likely consequences from becoming irreparable Specifically

Almost half of GMs 90-page proxy stateznnt is devoted to matters that are directly related to

Æecutive compensation including two highly important requests lr stockholder approval of

management proposals calling for major revisions to the current annual and kmg-term incentive

plans Among other things these recommended changes would have the effect of significantly

limiting any possibility of altering and/or suhscquentiy withholding incentive compensation

executives have already received GM in other wortis Ls attempting to och in the very

benefits iny proposal .ceekc to idents5 anf colifro

The complex and obscure verbiage of the three Exhibits which identify the full significance of

these proposed changes is vIrtually unintelligi
P1e to typical shareholder and entirely beyond the

capacity of even the most avid proxy statement reader to digest and comprehend within the

avajlable time limitation for making dccisiofl This is pure and simply bulk obthscation at its

worst and to rue it Ilies in the face of be SECs plain language requirement

Omitting my proposal despite the SECs flOaCtRfl request rejection has the effect of

depriving shareholders of an historical overview of executive compensation and pension

accrual practices that is entirely material to shareholders basic understanding of the

consequences of their vote regarding the proposed incentive plan changes As such believe

excluding my proposal is deliberate violation of Proxy Rule 4a-9 also want to point out that

this is precisely thc sort of problem that attempted to identify in my April 2006 letter to

Nancy Morris in response to the SECs
reqtlest tot- public comment regarding proposed

executive compensation disclosure requirements Please see page two of Ebihit

In order to prevent irreparable injury to the interests of GM shareholders believe it may be

appropriate for the SEC to seek an injunction to at the very least delay the implementation of

any changes which would result frum shareholder authorization of these incentive plan changes

until the issue of omitting this proposal in violation of Proxy Rule 14-a is conclusively resolved
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support of this recommendation am enÆlosing the following documenl that werô prepared

for possible usc in the cvcnt my proposal was Incorporated in this years liM proxy stntcinent

believe the information they provide essentially meets the judicial burden required for

successfully obtaining an injunction

Exhibit vc.rvi ew ri umpetisation and penion accrual practices

Iiistoy of proponents unsuccessilil attempts to verify pertinent t.nancta data

Exhibit Description oEcontcxt in which compensation excesses evolved

The entire threeyear history ul this rrotosa submission is textbook iflustration of GMs
classic approach to evading and frustrating any attempt to make the company do anything it does

uot choose to 10 Stall Stonewall Usc its vast political influence and economic

resources behind the scenes to get its proceduial ducks in line ilica whenever the company

chooses siniply blow the opposition right out of the water by making the consequences of

opposing whatever action it decides to take appear so seemingly onerou.s both to the opponent

and more importantly to the overall best intertist of the company the nation the world and the

known universe in gcncral that doing ex.atly what GM ants is obviously unthinkable

Nuts Tolerating and essentially condoning tht sort of tactic is what has gotten the company and

to some extent the country into the mess tbey both are in today In my opinion GM is breaking

the law and the fact is there is only one party to this proceeding that has the authority and the

power to confront and successfully counteract this stratcgy--and that is the Federal government

Doing so in this instance would seem to me to he worthy and important opportunity to exercise

that pOWe

II hope that this iufornration and this overall shareholder proposal effort cu be useftil in some

way in encouraging that sort of action Thank ou lbr considering my recommendations

Sincerely

Robert liar agel

------ ------- -------- ------- 

-------- --- -------- 

----- ------------ 
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Attachment

GENERAL MOTORS

Notice of Annual Meeting

of Stockhtdders

and Proxy Statement

Fisher Btulding

3011 West Grand Blvd

Detroit Michigan

Proposed Amndments to Employe Pension Program

executivcs highest five years
of total direct compinsation i.e. the averagc of live highest years

of base salary pltis

the average
of five highest years

of bonus and/or rtstrictcd stock units awarded out of the lost ten Subtracted from

this amount will be 100% of the maximum Social Security
bcncfit that person age 65 at he time of rctrernent

would qualify to rcccivc

In order to be eligible for applkaton of the alternative formula in the determination of his or her supplemental

retirement benefit the employc must rncct the following eligibility requirements have at least ten ycrs of

crcdited Part Supplementary service he U.S or U.S International Service Personnel executive Jcvcl

cmployc at date of retirement or death be aLleast 62 ycars old be at least 62 years old at time disability

commences be at least 62 years old at time of rieath For survivor spouse benefits based on benefits deterrriincd by

application of the alternative formula and be actively at work on or after October l9R9 Moreover the

executive will not he eligible to grow into benefits based upon the alternative formula from layoff status or any long-

term leave of ahsencc Lastly with respect to any early retirement window programs the Management Committee

will have discretion to temporarily lower thc above mentioned age requircmcnts for the duration of the window

program in order to induce desired retirements

Consistent with current supplemental rctirciYicnt plan benefits the bcncfits determined by a.plicationo1tç

alternaiiveormula will not be guaiintccd This csurcs.that Management has the right to reduce the benefit level

as ropriate for retirees who may he receiving benefits based upon the alternative formula as well as for active

cmployes who would be eligible for benefits based upon the alternative formula upon retirement The plan Ianpuae_

will explicitly
state that the supplemental rctiremct benefit based upon the alternative formula can be reduced with

the approval oF the Incntivc an Compcnsathn ommittec and the Board Moreover similar to eonditons placed

twannuai incentive compensation awards executIes receiving benefit based upon the alternative formula would

be prohibited from working for any competitor or otherwise acting in any manner inimical or contrary to the best

interests of the Corporation If the cxecutive viblates any of the conditions precedent. the CxCcUtivC and his

beneficiaries thereafter would lose the benefits based upon the alternative formula commencing with the month

following thc date of initial violation Lastly as approved the alternative formula is to he cllective November

l99 However no payments have been or will he made undcr the alternative formula unless and until stockholder

approval is obtained Provided stockholder approval is obtained at the annual meeting hcncfit payments based upon

the alternative formula would be made retroactive fr executives retiring on or alter November l99

The pension benefit for executives computed ising the above dccribcd alternative formula will be compared to

the pension hcnefIi for cxcCutivCs computed usilg thc formula previously approved by the stockholders and

calculated by multiplying the number of years of credited Part Supplementary service times 2.0% per year
of

service times the average of the highest live years of base salary out QI the last ten lrom this amount is subtracted

the product calculated by multiplying Ihe numberof years of credited service times 2.0% per year
of service times

the maximum Social Security hcncfit that persoti age
65 at the time of retirement would qualify to receive

Whichever of the above described formulas generates the greater hcocfit for the eligible executivewill be used

as the basis for computing hi or her supplcmental retirement benefit Such non-qualified supplemental retirement

benefits will be rccognied as an operating expense for tax purposes by the Corporation at the time of payment to thc

20
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General Motors Corporation

Legal Staff

Facsimile Telephone

313665-4979 313665-4927

March 16 2008

BY E-MAIL

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 Street N.W
Washington D.C 20549

Ladies and Gentlemen

This is response to the letter dated February 2008 from Robert Hartnagel Exhibit that

was sent in response to my letter dated February 2008 stating that General Motors Corporation

General Motors or GM intends to omit Mr Hartnagels proposal from its proxy materials

for the 2008 Annual Meeting of Stockholders pursuant to Rule 4a-8i7 Based on Mr
Hartnagels letter which provided some clarification we believe that the proposal may be

excluded also under Rule 14a-8i3 as vague and misleading

According to the February letter the second paragraph of the Resolutions describes the

specific request and recommendation that is being proposed in the original This

paragraph reads

We urge the Board to immediately begin the process of eliminating this huge

compensation bonanza by developing leveling formula to reduce the amount of

payments that can be used to calculate the pension benefits of GMs highest level

executive group The proposed formula would act to routinely adjust these benefit

accruals by the same percentage that the total executive population has changed in any

given year compared to an average baseline executive employment level durng the six

year period immediately preceding commencement of GMs restructuring initiatives

Since the connection between this resolution and the supporting statement is not clear we doubt

whether stockholders would realize that this is the sole action that the proposal asks the Board to

consider

More importantly it would not be clear to stockholders or to the Board specifically how the

Board should carry out this proposal if it were approved The proposal contemplates amending

pension plans to begin process of developing some leveling formula applicable only to the

MC 482.C23-024 300 Renaissance Center P.O Box 300 Detroit MichIgan 4.8265-3000
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highest level executive group to reduce their benefits accruals proportionately to the reduction

in the number of executives in any given year compared to an average baseline executive

employment level during the six year period immediately preceding commencement of GMs

restructuring initiatives GM is currently executing large restructuring initiative announced in

late 2005 During the past ten years we have announced and carried out other major

restructuring programs The reference in the supporting statement to early GM restructuring

objectives however suggests the proponent may be referring to actions taken even earlier

before the 1990 changes to the pension plans i.e the series .of concurrent modifications to the

GM Salaried Employee Retirement Benefit Plan mentioned two paragraphs later We doubt

that any stockholder could know what restructuring is referred to or when the six-year period

should be counted The Staff has held that vague and indefinite proposal may be excluded as

contrary to Rule 14a-9 if it would be difficult for stockholders or the company to determine with

any reasonable certainty what measures the company would take if the proposal was approved

See Puget Energy Inc March 2002 CCBT Bancorp Inc April 20 1999 American

International Group inc January 14 1999 Gannett Co Inc February 24 1998

The effect of the proposal if adopted would be to penalize certain executives by reducing their

future pensions if the overall number of executives declines during their tenure We think that it

is unlikely that stockholders would support penalizing management under those circumstances

We think however there is realistic risk that the proposals confusing discussion of incentive

awards and deferred compensation neither of which apparently have anything to do with the

proposal could lead stockholders who favor reducing the number of executives and overall

executive compensation to vote in favor of this proposal Certainly it would not be clear to

stockholder from the proposal that certain executives pensions would be reduced if the number

of executives was less than the number ten or 20 years ago for example before GM disposed of

EDS Hughes and Delphi

The proposal seems to be based on an incorrect premisethat reducing the number of executives

directly results in higher incentive award payments because the amount of funds available is

determinea regardless of the number of possible recipients The first paragraph in the supporting

statement says

In accordance with early GM restructuring objectives the total number of executives

eligible to receive annual incentive compensation awards was reduced by more than fifty

percent At the same time the formula which routinely determined the total amount of

revenue that could be made available for the payment of executive incentive awards in

any given year irrespective of the number of executives who were eligible to receive

such awards remained unchanged

In 2004 we explained to the proponent that the formula for calculating executive annual

incentives was revised with stockholder approval in 1987 to change the fund from percentage

of net income to the sum of the individual target awards to executives Exhibit The proposal

and its supporting are false and misleading in stating that the formula did not change and in

implying that the incentive awards paid to executives are directly increased by decline in the

number of executives Because the proposal is difficult to understand and because it is based on

an incorrect understanding of GMs executive incentive compensation it would violate the proxy
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rules prohibiting materially false or misleading statements and can therefore be omitted under

Rule 4a-8i3 See Verizon Communications Inc February 21 2008

Please inform us whether the Staff will recommend any enforcement action if this proposal is

omitted from the proxy materials for General Motors 2008 Annual Meeting of Stockholders

GM plans to begin printing its proxy material at the beginning of April We would appreciate

any assistance you can give us in meeting our schedule

Sincerely yours

Anne Larin

Attorney and Assistant Secretary

Enclosures

Robert Hartnagel



Exhibit
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d1 RECEJVED

Febniaiy7 2008 LA FEB 2008

OFFICE OF SECRETARY
DETROIT

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street N.W

Washington D.C 20549

Ladics and Gentlemen

learned on February 62008 that General Motors intends to exclude from its next annual

meeting proxy material the same shareholder proposal that have submitted every year since

December 2003 Please see Attachment It should be particularly noted that the most recent

pnor exclu.sion occurre4 despite the SECs abjact rejection of similar 2007 GM no-action

request AttachmenL. copy of my letter 1b this office after
learning of that omission is

included as Attachment For the record on the basis identified in that letter continue to

believe that the material omission of tbe infcyrmation contained in this proposal constitutes

violation of SEC Proxy Rule 4a-9a

In response to Arnie Larins letter of February 2008 to this office want to oiler the

following comments

The only thing required to conclusively cstablish that Ms Latins reliance on Proxy Rule

4a-8i7 ordinary business objection as the alleged justification for excluding this

shareholder proposal is completely misplaced is simply to read the three paragraphs that arc

containcd in the section of the proposal entitled RESOLVED Doing so shows unmistakably

that this resolution is not excludable on the identified basis because it does NOT seek to obtain

share/i older approval ofANY equity compensation plan as is explicitly required by Stall Legal

Bulletin 4A

Paragraph one of this section simply provides general introductory statement identiiring the

principle suljcct area of the resolution Paragraph twodescrihes the specific request and

recommendation that is being proposed Paragraph three states the
specific reason the suggested

Board consideration is believed to he appropriate The plain fact is none of these paragraphs

conflicts in any way with the bright-line analysis guideline Staff Legal 3ullctin No 14A which

holds We do not agree with the view of companies that they may exclude proposals that

conccrn only senior executive and director compensation in reliance on Rule 14a-8i7

As shown below the same identified paragraphs do clearly establish that the primary assertions

constituting the essence of the rationale supposedly supporting GMs no-action request are

blatantly false In particular want to call your attention to the following GM statements
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Third Curiously Ms Larins letter entirely omits any relØrence to the ecnd paragraph of the

Resolution Section By remarkabic coincidence this section pertains--solely
and

exclu.sively--to the post-retirement calcu/afion of thc pension benefits which under the stated

terms of the existing shareholder-authorized salaried employee pension plan either may or may

nt be payable to the individuals in 3Ms highest level executive group As shown in

Attachment thc conveniently-overlooked paragraph states the following

We urge the Board to imrnediiely begin the process of eliminating this huge

compensation bonanza by developing leveling formula to reduce the amount of

payments that can be used to calculate the PENSJON RENEF7TS of This highest level

erecutive group Emphasis added proposed formula would act to routinely adjust

these benefit accruals by the same percentage that the total executive population has

changed in any given year compared to an average baseline executive employment level

during the six year period immediately preceding commencement of GMs restructuring

initiatives

Fourth Tn this connection it is essential to poin.t out that be language of the original 1990

management proposal which was both submitted to arid voted on by GM shareholders at thc

time the specific teims of the current 3M Salaried imployment Pension Plan were established

incorporated the following express limitation

Proposed Amendments to Employe Pension Program

Consistent with current supplemental tetirement plan benefits the benefits determined

by application of the alternative formula wiU not be guaranteed...The plan language will

explicitly state that the supplemental retirement benefit based upon the alternative

formula can be reduced with the approval of the Incentive and Compensation Committee

and the Board See Attachin.etit

Please note that this language is directly pertinent to the objection cxprosscd in the letter to this

office Att$chmeni immediately afler 3Ms previous exclusion of this proposal at precisely

the same time the pension benefit lock-in provision GM management was being submitted for

shareholder approval The fact is the current Pension Plan language will continue to be

con/rolling until it is specifically addressed and rescinded by GM shartholclers And thai in

nutshell is the principle reason the Securities and Exchange Commission needs to insure

thai prior to being called upon to consider any such mod jfication at the next annual fleeting

these same GM shareholders are not again deprived of the entirely material information that

fit is proposal identifies

In conclusjQn want to ernphasi7e that with te exception of very minor editing changes which

did not significantly alter either its basic meaning or effect the proposal 5hown in Att.achmentA

contains preciscly the same language that the SEC Division of Corporation Finance accepted as

being in full compliance with SEC proxy rules just ten months ago
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never have had any illusions about the eventual outcome of this lbur-year-lnng proceeding

entered iDto it with clear understanding of the difficulty that would be involved for an

individual shareholder to oppose anything company like General Motors had decided to do It

was my firm belief at the outset however that the undertaking might at the very least producc

result that would somehow justify the effort knew it would require What never expected and

will never be able to understand or accept--in view of the enormously harmful consequences that

the identified management conduct has had on GM shareholders many of whom are also GM

employees and retirees-ishow the Securities and Exchange Commission ever could have

permitted this type of blatantly dcccitfuL shareholder communication practices to go unpunished

Sincerely

Robert Hartnagel

------ -------- -------- ------- 

------------ -------- 

----- ------------ 

cc Anne Latin Attorney and Assistant Secretary General Motors Corporation
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False contention number one The resolution argues that GMs incentive award program

for executives should be revised No such request is contained anywhere in the proposal

Fe contention number two ihe recommended Board consideration is not effectively

limited to the compensation of cxccutivc officers rather than general compensation policy The

recommendation does not in Ilict address any bonus eligible executive compensation plan at

all As is clearly specified in Paragraph two this resolution pertains solely to the PENSION

BENEFITS of GMs highest level executive group Emphasis added

Obviously Ms Latin is entirely aware of what this resolution actually does and does not state

Her current protestatirns are largely lawyer ploys aimed at creating high level utuneertamly

about whether or not the proposal will even appear in GMs next proxy statement--for the

purpose of vastly reducing any opportunity to obtain the potential proxy support from either

individual shareholders or institutional investors As became eminently clear last year GM will

again do exactly as it pleases irrespective of the existencc or absence of any SEC no-action

determination

With
respect

to the preceding brief comments regarding the particular objection Ms Latin has

raised also want to provide the following expanded obeivations

Ejt Ms Larin has grossly misrepresented both the substantive nature and specific elTect of the

sbarehder resolution submitted As stated in the veiy first paragraph my proposal involves

request for Board conxlderalion--an.d nothing more In addition the resolution neither seeks nor

requires any revunon whatsoever to any pob cy or practice dealing with the compensation of any

active General Motors employee irrespective of his or her organizational level in the company

Instead every aspect of this resolution pertains entirely to the discretionary authority that is

granted to the GM l3oard under existing provisions of the GM salaried employee pension plan as

it pertains to an alternate formula for compuing the retirement benefit entiilemeus of the very

highest level GM executives

in view of the direct and recurring senior executive focus in both the Resolved and

Supporting Statement sections of this proposal it hard to imagine how the specifically

targeted and referenced executive group could have been any more clearly identifled To suggest

that SEC proxy rules either can or should be used to prevent shareholders as group and within

the context of properly submitted proxy material from urging Board members to reevaluate the

amount of retirement benefits being awarded to the very highest level company executives--in

radically altered operating environment--is absolutely preposterous

Second While some sort of parallel examination of general compensation practices within

GMs overall bonus eligible ranks might weFi be considered appropriate by individual GM
Board members this clearly is not what this rogolution requests Ms Latin has used pure

conjecture drawn from her own conclusions roarding information contained in the Supporting

Statement section in order to support her arguments and certainly not any valid reference to

statements in the resolution itself As the concluding sentence of the proposal plainly states the

central purpose of this resolution is to put the brakes on skyrocketing top executive pensions
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iachmentA
Page one of two

Robert llartnaeI November 2007 General Motors sharo4er proposal

RESOLVED GM shareholders request our Board of Directors to halt the scnior executive

compensation windfall that is being created by directing the entire financial saving resulting from

the elimination of incentive award payments to half of 3Ms upper management group into the

annual incentive compensation and lifetime pension entitlements of surviving executives

We urge the Board to immediately begin the process of eliminating this huge compensation

bonanza by developing leveling formula to reduce the amount of payments that can be used

to calculatc the pension benefits of GMs highest level executive group The proposed formula

would act to routinely adjust these benefit accruals by the same percentage that the total

executive population has changed in any given year compared to an average baseline executive

employment level during the six year period immediately preceding commencement of GMs
restructuring initiatives

When highly paid executives who are pcrfoimlng their regular management duties create

substantial financial saving by using company-supplied technology company facilities and the

efforts of other company personnel working on company time that saving belongs to the

Company and its shareholders It should not be treated simply as compensation windfal.l for the

executIves who produced it

SUPPORTING STATEMENT In accordance with early
GM restructuring objectives the

total number of executives eligible to receive annual incentive compensation awards was reduced

by more than tifiy percent Al the same time the formula which routinely determined the total

amount of revenue that could be made available for the payment olexecutive incentive awards in

any given year irrespective of the number of executives who were eligible to receive such

awards remained unchanged As result each year since this massive executive head count

reduction was accomplished the formula continued to generate an aggregate level of funding that

was comparable to what previously would have been paid to almost twice the current number of

GM executives

instead of directing this potential saving toward the attainment of overall GM financial operating

objectives the entire amount is being distributed each year to surviving and current 3M
executives in the form of greatly expanded incentive compensation payments While this

practice has been justified to shareholders on the basis of surveys of industry-wide compensation

practices these surveys primarily reflect tracing-your-own-shadow comparison with

companies whose highest level executives are also benefiting from precisely the same kind of

restructuring-generated incentive award windfall
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Page two of Iwo

Of even greater significance however are the longer term consequences ol this practice Due to

series of concurrent modifications to the GM Salaried Employee Retirement Benefit Plan these

same inflated annual incentive awards now are becoming translated into enormously expanded

pension entitlements for steadily increasing number of senior cxccutivc retirees As result

this employee benefit plan has been in effect transformed into an extremely lucrative lifetime

deferred compensation arrangcment for senior ievel management as well as huge unfundcd

long term liability for 3M

It is timc to put the brakes on skyrocketing top executive pensions Vote OR this proposal

c2
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UNrIED STATES
Attachment

SECURITIES AND EXcHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D.C 20549

DflhI5O

CORPORAT F$NANC

April 1920011

Anne Larin

Attorney and Assistant Seereory

General Motors Corporation

MC 482-C23D24

30 Rrnicnce Center

P.O LIox 300

letroit Mi 48265-3000

Re General Motors Corporation

incoming letter dated April 10 2007

Dear Ms Larin

This is in response to your letter dated April 10 2007 concerning thc shareholdei

proposal submitte4 to General Motors by Robert Hartnael We also hae received

Ittes from the proponent on April 12 2007 And April 13 2007 On April 42007 we
issued our response expressing our informal view that General Motors could not exciutle

the proposal from its proxy matoriala for its upceining annual meeting

After reviewing the information contained in your letter we find no basis to

reconsider our position

Sincerely

Martin Dunn

Deputy Director

cc Robert ------------- 

------ -------- -------- ------- 

-------- --- -------- 

ToTnL P.02
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Attachment

April 2R 2001

Mr Martin Dunn Deputy Director

Office of Chicf Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

1.1.5 Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street N.W

Washington D.C 20549

Re Denial of GM no-action request concerning Robert Jiartnagel shareholder proposal

Dear Mr Dunn

learned yesterday evening that despite the SUCs denial of GMs no-action request the

company has once gairi omitted
rn.y sharehokier propoa1 from its proxy materials happen to

believe that doing so is tragedy for Jvt shareholders ad am writing to urge the SEC to take

immediate action to prevent the likely consequences from becoming irreparable Specifically

Almost half of GMs 90-page proxy statement is devoted to matters that are directly related to

Æecutlve conpen.cation including two highly important requests for stockholder approval of

management proposals calling for major revisions to the current annual and Long-term incentive

plans Among other things these recommended changes would have the ctThct of significantly

limiting ary possibility of altering and/or subsequently withholding incentive compensation

executives have already received GM in other vonli i.c aftempti.njj to flock in the vei

benefits myproposal seek to identjfy and control

The complex and obscure verbiage of the three Exhibits which identify the full significance of

these proposed changes is virtually unintelligible to typical shareholder and entirely beyond the

capacity of even the most avid proxy statement reader to digest and comprehend within the

available time limitation for making decision This is pure and simply bulk obfuscation at its

worst and to me it flies in the face of the SECS plain language requirement

Omitting my proposal despite the SECs rioaction request rejection has the effect of

depriving shareholders of an historical overview of executive compensation and pension

accrual practices that is entirely material to shareholders basic understanding of the

consequences of their vote regarding the proposed incentive plan changes As such believe

excluding my proposal isa deliberate violation of Proxy Rule 14a-9 also want to point out that

this is precisely the sort of problem that attempted to identify in my April 2006 letter to

Nancy Morris in response to the SECs request for public comment regarding proposed

executive compensation disclosure requirements Please see page two ofhibit_A

in order to prevent Irreparable injury to the interests of GM shareholders believe it may be

appropriate for the SEC to seek an injunction to at the very least delay the implementation of

any changes which would result from shareholder authorization of these incentive plan changes

until the issue of omitting this propocal in violation àf Proxy Rule 14-a is conclusively resolved
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In support this recommendation am enclosing the following documents that wcrc prcparcd

for possible use in the event my proposal was incorporated in this years 3M proxy statement

hclicvc the information they providc essentially meets the judicial burden required for

successfully obtainin an injunction

Exhibit Overview of compensation and pension accnial practices

Exhibit 1-tistory of proponents UnSUCCeSSfuL attempts to verify pertinent tinancia data

Exhibit Description of context in which compeilsation excesses evolved

The ntirc three-year history of this proposal submission is textbook illustration of 3Ms
classic approach to evading and fnLstrating any attempt to make the company do anything it does

not choose to do Stall Stonewall Usc it vast political influence and economic

resources behind tho scenes to get its procedural ducks in line Then whenever the company

chooses sithply blow the opposition right out of the water by making the consequences of

opposing whatever action it decides to take appear so seemingly onerous both to the opponent
and more importantly to the overall best interest of the company the nation the world and the

known universe in general that jç doing exactly what GM wants is ohvinusIy unthinkable

Nuts To and essentially condoning that sort of tactic is what has gotten the company and

to some extent the country into the mess they both are in today In my opinion GM is breaking

the law and the fact is there is only one party to this proceeding that has the authority and the

power to confront and successfully counteract this strategyand thAt is the Federal government

Doing so in this instance would seem to me to be worthy and important opportunity to exercise

that power

hope that this information and this overall shareholder proposal effort can be useful in some

way in encouraging that sort of action lbank you for considering my recommendations

Sincerely

Robert hart agel

------ ------- -------- ------- 

-------- -- -------- 

----- ------------ 
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Attachment

GENERAL MOTORS

Notice of Annual Meeting

of Stockholders

MeeIn and Proxy Statement

Fisher Building

3011 Wcst Grand Blvd

Detroit Michigan

Proposed Amendments to Employe Pension Program

executives highest five years of total direct compensation i.e the average of five highest ycars of base salary plus

the average of five highest years ci bonus nd/or restricted stock units awarded out of the last ten Subtracted from

this amount will be 100% of the maximum Social Security benefit that person age 65 at the lime of retirement

would qualify to receive

in order to hc cligihle for application of the alternative formula in the deterininat ion of his or her supplemental

retirement benefit the cmploye must meet the following eligibility requirements have at lc.ist ten years of

credited Part Supplementary service be U.S or U.S intcrnational Service Personnel executive Icvcl

employe at date of retirement or death be atleast 62 years old be at least 62 years old at time disability

commences be at least 62 years old at time of death for survivor spcusc
benefits based on benefits determined by

application of the alternative formula and be actively at work on or aitcr October 1989 Moreover the

executive will not be eligible to grow into benefits bacd upon the alternative formula from Iayofl status or any long-

term leave of absence Lastly with respect to any early rctircment window programs the Management Committee

will have discrction to temporarily lower the above mentioned age requirements for the duration of the window

program in order to induce desired retirements

Consistcnt with current supplemental retirement plan benefits the bencflhs determined by application of the

aitcrniivcTormula will not be guaranteed This ensures that Management has iTe rijht to reduce the bcncfitli

as appropriatióiieiirees who may be receiving benefits based upon the alternative formula as well as for active

cmployes who would be eligible for benetits based upon the alternative formula upon retirement The plan languag

will 1istnte_that the supplemental rctircmti benefit based upon the alternative formula can be reduced

tpprtwaJ of the incentive enCompensation mmiUcc and the osrd Moreover similar to conditions placed

on anfluat inccnttve compensation awards executives receiving hcncfit based upon the alternative formula would

be prohibited from working for any competitor or uthcrwis acting in any manner inimical or contrary to the best

interests of the Corporation If the executive viotate.c any of the conditions precedent the executive and his

bcncficiarics thereafter would lose the benefits based upon the alternative formula commencing with the month

following the date of initial violation Lastly as approved the alternative formula is to be cued ive November

1989 1-towever no payments have been or will be made under the alternative formula unless and until stockholder

approval is obtained Provided stockholder approval is obtained at the annual meeting benefit payments based upon

the alternative formula would he made retroactive for executives retiring on or after November 1989

The pension benefit for cxccutivcs computed using the above described alternative Formula will be compared to

the pension benefit for executives computed using the formula previously approved by the stockholders and

calculated by multiplying the number of years of credited Part Supplementary service times 2.0% per year of

service times the average of the highest five years of base salary out of the last ten From this amount is subtracted

the product calculated by multiplying the number of years of credited service times 2.0% per year crviCt times

the maximum Social Security benefit that person age ô5 at the time of ret ircmcnt would qualify to receive

Whichever of the above decrihcd formulas generates the greater benefit for the eligible executive will he ucd

as the basis for computing his or her supplemental retirement benefit Such non-qualified supplcmcntal
retirement

benefits will he recognized as an operating ex.pense for tax purposc by the Corporation at the time of payment to the

20
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General Motors Corporation

Global Compensation

482-C32-C66

300 Renaissance Center

Detroit Ml 48265

January 22 2004

Mr Robert Hartnagel

------ ------- -------- ------- 

-------- --- -------- 

Dear Mr Hartnagel

Ms Anne Larin forwarded your stockholder proposal to me for review and asked that clarify our bonus

formula and related Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan SERP issues you raise in that proposal

The formula for calculating executive annual incentives or bonus at General Motors was revised and

approved by stockholders in 1987 At that time the formula was revised to consider the number of

executives eligible for incentive awards by incorporating bottom-up approach whereby the fund was

the sum of the competitive targets of each individual executive This was done to mitigate the possibility

of generating excess funding beyond competitive levels As you point out the prior GM practice

generated fund based on percent of net income over certain threshold which overtime may have

provided excess compensation as the executive population decreased believe the current approach of

using the sum of the individual targets addresses your concern regarding the bonus formula

As result the SERP which is separate from the Salaried Retirement Plan SRP is not inflated by excess

annual incentive compensation The GM SERP provides benefit which is about average when compared

to competitive practice Also consistent with general practice the SERP is unfunded unlike SRP And

finally the benefit as percent of total compensation is relatively modest as long-term compensation

options and ITIP opportunity is not comprehended in the formula

Over the years GM has exhibited responsible compensation practices particularly relating to the link to

company performance Since 1990 GM has had five years 90-93 and 2001 where no bonus was paid

because the performance targets were not achieved large number of GM options are under water

No action has been taken to reprice or reissue these options Overall GM has never been viewed as

excessive in its pay practices

hope this clarifies the GM Annual Incentive formula

Sincerely

Mhak
neraI Director

Anne Larln
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March iS 2008

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street N.W

Washington D.C 20549

Re Response to Anne LarIvt letter dated March /6 2008 concerning Gill ir

no-action requct and planned exclusion of Harinagel shareholder proposal

Ladies and Gentlemen

This is my response to letter dated March 16 2008 signed by Anne Latin that received

about 10 minutes ago concerning GMs latest highly questionable reasons fbr excluding my

skyrocketing executive pension benefit shareholder proposal for the fifth consecutive ycar

First it should he noted that the vague and misleading aHeged justification for this planned

exclusion is untimely andshould be diregardcd All of the identified alleged shortcomings

even if thcy were valid which they are not would have been potentially correctable--lithey had

been raised within the 14-daytime limitation period that the SEC provides to permit the prompt

identification and resiution of any such shortcoming under Proxy Rule 14a-8f which states in

pertinent part as follows

The company may exclude your proposal but only after it has noti lied you of thc

problem and you have failed to adequately correct it Within 14 calendar days of

receiving your proposa4 the company ust iwNjJt you in writing of any procedural or

eligibility deficicncies as well as the time frame for your response emphasis added

received no such notification concerning this or any of the five proposals that preceeded it

also want to emphasize that GM has repeatedly utilized similar 10-day unequivocal response

requirement to mysubstantial detriment on several prior occasions and see absolutely no

justification for allowing the company to brazenly work both sides of the strcct by now using

SEC proxy rules as both sword and shield to block legitimate shareholder input in this way

In addition even ii GMs belated charges might possibly require consideration at his late date

which they do not GM is already entitled to express any such comments in its own proxy

statement response which quite signifiŁautly is not sukject to the same 100-word length

limitation that shareholders are required to observe in addressing enormously complex subjects

like this one most certainly is
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Second with respect to the alleged incorrcct premise that is now being both belatedly and

incorrectly raised please see page two paragraphs three-five o.Ms Lairns letter it is not only

this allegation
itself that is untimely but even more importantly it shuId be noted that this

allegation is completely at odds with the abject protracted refusal by General Motors to respond

to my repeated requests for information that could have eliminated any possible so-called

incorrectness In support of this statement am attaching copies of three highlighted letters

that were sent to Ms Lairns office in 2004 25 and 2007 specifically requesting precisely the

infbrmation she now complains is supposedly missing in the 2008 proposal see Attachments

13 and GM has completely ignored all of these requests and in my opinion the sword and

shicid malogy is particularly apt in this instance as well

Th.e fact is General Motors is trying to make sham of SEC proxy rules and to do so

thoroughly inappropriate purpose of once again perpetuating gross injustice against its own

shareholders My proposal is neither incorrect nor misleading What it is from my perspective at

least and whit it has been fr hr too long is sadly ahsent from proxy statement that has been

repeatedly used to mislead and deceive the owners of General Motors Corporation into

unknowingly permitting an unconscionable and extremely long-standing assault on both

company resources and on the assets of employee benefit plan trust accounts

urge the Division of Corporaticn Finance to at the very Icast give GM shateholders chance

however belated it may be to finally catch on to the misleading communication practices that

have pennitted top executive benefit entitlements to skyrocket and in this one small way to

hopefully moderate the enormous disservice that muzzling entirely legitimate shareholder input

has had to this point in this otherwise grossly one-sided forum for discussion

Sincerely

Robert Ilartuagel

------ ------- -------- ------- 

-------- --- -------- 

----- ------------ 

cc Anne Larin Attorney and Assistant Sccretaxy General Motors Corporation
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FROM BOB HARTNIGEL FRX NO

4ttpchment

Deceniber 15 2005

Nancy B1 Polis

Secretary Genetal Motors Corporation

MC 482-C3 8-871

300 Renaissance Center

P.O Box 300

Dettoft MI 482653000

Dear Ms Polls

am rejibmithng the enclosed atodcholdcr pbposal dealing with roctingOMcccuiyc
ucnaionentlexcnta An identical proposal Was excluded from the 2004 proxy statement by GM
management fbllowing its original subssioit in December 2003 The timing of GWs

respoies to the initial uposal in conjunction with the particular requirements that are imposed

by SEC proxy rules combined to delayfor tbirty monthsany possibility of my being able to

present this recommendation Or consideraliofl by 3M stockholders

The complete text of the proposal is highlighi4d on pages one and two of my letter dated January

102004 Please seetjA This leitr was initially sent to outside members of the

General Motors boned of directors for the sc of idefltifj1g number of material omissions

in proxy statement dimlosures hlth cantribifrd to the creation of an excessive and

Inappropriate exprtsion of top executive penon benefits

In COflJlfliCttOfl with this re-subnusalon would like to request reply front General Motors to

the enclosed letter dated January 26 2004 AtI$hmcntB GM did not respond in any way at

that time to the particular matters that idattificd in the 1Eter

As shown in Attchmeit subsequent to the exclusion of this proposal in 2004 during

l4-n of communjcatjon with the Sccuritis and Exchange Commission regarding the

far-reaching public policy aigufficance of GMs xthoMc communication practices made

an intensive examination of proxy statement dlclosurcs dealing with modifications to GM
executive compensation and a1aried employee retirement benefit piais 4ibich had been

recommended to shareholders by GM mnageient This study concluded among other things

that series of 1rely discernible if ont entirely undetectable changes-sometimes Involving

material nonpubjç izifonnation which was knolvn to top managemcnt but nOt disclosed to the

hareholders who rc being asked to nuthoiiz the changes-combined to produce

flfte thousen4zcein nzeasc in the pension benefit entitlements of the very highest level GM
eXeCUtives ounpared to those which exited at the comiflelIcement of 3Ms earliest

resfroctw4ng initiatives Other forms of londerin lnocfltivc and deferred executive

compensation and benefits are not reflected in titis calculation

In an effort to insure that only completely accurite information will be used when describing the

busis for my conclusions would also like to request that be proinpdy informed in the event
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anyouthedataeontainad inAttschnientC ianoconsideredby GM tabs accurateand ifso
what dita Ia considered to be aecurate

Finally as shown in the enclosed statement tor the past twelve months my investment in GM
Common Stock has cxccoded the $2000 leiPàl required under Proxy Rule l4af1 In the event

this proposal is included in the 2006 GM proxy statement will continue to owz GM stock with

at least this market value until the date of the next Annual Meeting also will be prosent at the

meeting to introduce the piopoasi to kmcral Motors stockholders

Please notify me ifany additional imfoxmatioti is needed

$incercly

itobert ------------- 

----- ------- -------- ------- 

-------- --- -------- 

---------------- 
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January 26 2004

Ms Jenny Machak

General Director-Global Compensation

General Motors Corporation

Mail Code 482-C32-C66

300 Renaissaflce Center

Detroit Ml 48265

Dear Ms Machak

Thank you for your letter dated Januaiy 222004 which arrived this afternoon While the

information you provided is usefuL in certain tespects it omits the type of basic financial data

which would permit me or any othe sharebdlder to determine for ourselves just whether or not

GM has been believe you Stated it excdSsive in its pay practices

Irrespective of whatever acronym is used to dsciibc the particularform of incentive payments

which are being received by sharply reduced total number of executives it would seem to me
that it still is the aggregate per-capita dollar nount which is being both generated from GM net

income and actually awarded on year-by-.yer basis that provides the only meaningful basis for

evaluating not only what GM pay pBctices ale but how they can be compared in either historical

or competitive terms

SothatlcandecidehowtproceedwithrespecttothesharcboldcrproposallbavesubmittedI

would be grateful ifyou would be kind enough to update the enclosed numerical overview

which was incorporated in the proposal pertiulady in the categories which have been

highlighted Also if the pre- 1987 net-earnings-based bonus pot formula was replaced by

another fonnula it would be helpful to know how that formula compares to the prior one and

exactly what maxinum limj has now been ekabIisbcd by shareholders with respect to the

proportion of net earnings which may be diredtcd toward the payment of annual incentive

awards

also am providing the attached charts and rws article for your examination They provide

somewhat different perspective on whether executive compensation and retirement benefits

might reasonably be described as excessive particularly when they are viewed in comparison

with noi-ecutivc salaried employees on yearly basis during the entire post-restructuring

1983-2003 time period Since the cnclosedcolored bar chart was generated from my own

examination of Annual Report data it would be helpful as well to have an updated and if

nccessanj corrected summary reflecting comparable GM-supplied data

apologize for troubling you in this way however as long as GM management employees

continue to represent to.sharebolders that conpcnsation practices are nQtcxcessivc shareholders

arc or should be entitled to receive meaningM and complete financial data presented in an

understandabie way so it is possible to reach Our own conclusion on that point as well
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Pinancial data Included In Shareholder Proposa1

Actual QM data snpcable to igeentive cemnensatlon awiwds BEFORE restructurg
$000 SO

Net 1ncom onusjot

1976 2902.8 1397

1977 3237.5 16LQ 1976-79 average recipients 6648
1978 3508.0 J64
1979 2892.7 1338

Actual GMilataiipDlicable to IncenUvepy Dractces SINCE the start of restnctItig

1983 3730.2 180.0

1984 4516.5 224.1

1985 3999.0 218.6 1983-89 average recipients 5145
1986 2944.7 69J
1987 3550.9 1ZQ
1988 4856.3 241.7

1989 4224.3 2388

DRtaprofecdng1cendve pybad OLPR$SUMED eennuationof historical bonus pot
fundingprctlcesbecasse Proxy Statemeub no longeriupply totaL award infgrrnaj

NJnc Uouus MATLONILY

1993 2.465 286.9

1994 4.901 764.2

1995 6881 1.1521

1996 4963 776.2 Estimated 1993-2000 average

1997 6698 1116.2 recipicnts3500
1998 2956 383.2

1999 6092 997.5

000 4452 67.2

2001 _____ _____
2002 _____ _____
2003 ___

ConcI1on The calculations made in conjurction with submission of this sharhoIder

proposal suggest the following

Total 1983-89 incentive awards L414300.000

Et1mited total 1999-2002 anuu incentive awards J5L500.OOQ
Executive bead count reduction 083-2000 3348 or 50.3% of pre1 983 level
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lit summarY Cfl find nothing of substance in the information you Provided that wotdd justIfy

either
altering or abandoning the any of the points that were raised in my shrehodei proposal If

General Motors is able to provide the speci1c financial data have requested certainly would

be more titan willing to make any adjustments that mayprove to be in order Further if GM
believes anyparticular statement or gtatemctts inniy proposal arc incorrect believe it would be

appropriate at this point to identify which stitement incorrect and exactly what is incorrect

about it

Finally am entirely willing to delay for th present any further efforts to address ibis matter in

order to give GM reasonable opportunity to respond to this request The generalized assurances

you have provided are encouraging and an bopeful thu these additional details can completely

resolve thig matter

Va truly yours

Robert Hartnagel

------ ------- -------- ------- 

-------- --- -------- 

cAnneT.Larin
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Novembei 202007

Nancy Polis

Secretary of the Corporation

General Motors Corporate Headquartets

300 Renaissance Center

Mail Code 482-C38-B71

P.O Box 300

Detroit MI 48265-3000

Dear Ms Polls

For the fourth consecutive year since December 19 2003 am submitthig the enclosed

stockholder proposal urging prOmpt action by the GM Board of Directors to control the

skyrocketing lifetime pension entitlements oJ4GMs highest level executive group Please see

AttachmentA

As you are aware my previous proposal was pxcluded from 2007 proxy materials despite the

Seciinties and l3xchange Commissions unequivocal rejection of GMs request for no-action

letter sanctioning this omission Attachmet

To insure that only accurate data will be usedin any future communications regarding this

proposal would like to request that be prottiptly advised of the oJa1 annual doflaramount

GMs hiyhes-eaid retiree has receiye4in eai calendar veatsince Jauuarv 1978 along with

separate year-to-date amounifor theiil-nioz4period lin2 November 30.2007

As you know General Motors has not responded to any of myprevious requests to confirm and
if necessajy conect the proxy statement and other data that was Used in making the particular

calculations that were previously furnished to GM management ftir this specific purpose In

support of my latest request have included Attcbment copy of an Automotive News

article stating that abareholders in attendance GM Annual Meeting shortly in advanceof the

commencement of GMs earliest reslructuiing initiatives were informed by former Chairman

Thomas Murphy that GMs highest-paid ttiree receives just over IL000 year

Obviously the importance of clearly differentiating between proxy statement disclosures

regarding tmatccLg senior executive pension benefit entitlements and the actuaj dollar

amount that is eventually received can hardly le overstated To illustrate the importance of this

distinction if the latest proxy statement total ension projection for GMs current chief executive

officer $16.4 millionwere to be compared to the pre-restructuiing highest-paid retiree

amount identified above $117000 it would tuggest that comparable top executive pensions

have increased more thanIhkUen ihonsa4yercent siflce that time Even this increase

however might not reflect such key considera$ions as for example the GM Boards discretion to
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aàrd additional years of credited service to designated key executives for the purpose of

calcuLating pension benefit accrualS or considerable number of other compensation factors that

cannot be predicted but whiŁh clearly have the potential for substantially increasing the total

eventual lifetime benefit entitlement

Only amatpensioppayoutiiunitn can provide clear view of the full financial impact of these

enormous lifetime pension benefit increases aM thereby insure an aócurate apples-to-apples

comparison with previous disclosures that bav been made to shareholders attending GM annual

meetings

also want to offer General Motors an opportunity to promptly coflfirm or if necessary conect

the information contained in the document identified as Attacbnipnt It is meant to replace and

supercede the information that was previously provided to you as Attuchnient to my letter of

Decerner 15 20O.5 in conjunction with the submission of this shareholder proposal

Finally am also pmvidi.ng the required broktrage statement certifying that for the past twelve

months my investment in GM common stock has cotinuonsly exceeded the level required

under Proxy Rule 14a-fl Attachment the event this proposal is included in the 2007

proxy statement will continue to own this stbck until the date of the next GM Annual Meeting

Please notifr me ifany additional infoitnation is needed

Robert Harinagel

------ ------- -------- ------- 

-------- --- -------- 

----- ------------ 
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